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WITH 
THANKS 

-"What's past is prologue". 
I believe it is important to know 
where you have come from 
to know where you are going, 

and to ask yourself what are 
you doing now, to set the stage 
for tomorrow. Book design is 
a strange beast and the judging 
process is no different. I enjoyed 
witnessing healthy debate on 
what is considered good design 
and relevant for today. 

Tyson 
Mackenzie 
Export & Events 
Manager 

The diversity of applicants 
and the passion of the judging 
panel demonstrates a real sense 
of community, and I was proud 
to be a part it. 

An increasing number of books 
were entered into this year's 
awards and the quality of design 
was astonishing. On behalf 
of the Australian Publishers 
Association, I would like to thank 
all the publishers and designers 
for submitting their work. 



Special mentions go to 

The designers who, ever!:J !:Jear, 
produce beautiful books for the judges 
to salivate over. 

To Eva Dijkstra and Michael Lugmayr 
from Toko, winners of the Best Designed 
Book of the Year, and for !:JOUr unique, 
and humorous approach in designing 
this catalogue. 

Our judges who give their time, expertise 
and insight, and drive a passionate 
and collaborative judging process. 

The Book Design Awards Expert 
Reference Group (Deborah Brash , 
Matt Ho!:J, Melanie Feddersen, 
Meredith Curnow, T!:JSOn Mackenzie 
& Zoe Sadokierski) for their ongoing 
commitment and enthusiasm for 
this project. 

To all our loyal sponsors for translating 
their enthusiasm for great design into 
contributions that make the Book Design 
Awards possible: 

Carrick Wilkie at OPUS Group, 
for supporting the production 
of this catalogue; 

The Premier Award category sponsors: 
Hachette Australia, McPherson's Printing 
Group, OPUS Group, XOU Creative 

The individual Award category sponsors: 
1010 Printing International, 
Better Read Than Dead, Cengage 
learning, Griffin Press, HarperCollins 
Publishers Australia, Kinokuni!:Ja, ligare, 
Murdoch Books, OPUS Group, Pearson 
Australia, Penguin Group Australia, 
Scholastic Australia, Simpsons Solicitors, 
Splitting Image and Tafeda. 

M!:J sincere gratitude must go to 
Anne-Marie Van de Ven for her enthusiasm 
and hard work in showcasing 60 Years of 
Australian Book Design at the Powerhouse 
Museum and to Powerhouse Publishing for 
providing copies of the Best Design Book of 
the Year. Finaii!:J, thanks to the Events team 
at the Powerhouse for allowing us to host 
the awards again in their splendid venues. 
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JUDGES' 
REPORT 
2012 

-February 1st 2012 and 

the judges for the APA's 60th 

annual Book Design Awards meet 

to discuss the incredible range 

of titles spread out before us. 

Each judge has already sat 

in this same room for hours 

a couple of days ago- looking 

carefully at each and every book 

and taking notes that will help us 

decide which titles to shortlist. 

APA Book Design 
Awards 
Judges 2012 

All told, there are thirteen judges, 
drawn from different publishing houses. 
The panel comprises representatives 
from sales , marketing, publishing, 
education and children's departments 
as well as academia, retail, in-house 
and freelance designers. 

We start by putting the book that has 
the most votes at the top of the table and 
all the rest below it, in descending order. 
What is amazing is how often throughout 
the day the bottom book moves to the 
top and vice versa. Sometimes, the book 
that you loved and were prepared to fight 
passionately for looks quite different in 
light of other judges' comments ; and at 
other times you fight tooth and nail for 
your choice . 



To aid in our decision-making the judges 
often refer back to the brief provided to 
the designer- to double check that what 
had been delivered was what had been 
asked for, or to discover where the designer 
had used their own creative judgment 
to make the design better than the brief. 

So man\! beautiful books to choose from 
and onl\j one working da\j to narrow them 
all down into categor\J winners, highl\j 
commended, commended, finalists and 
runners up. Sometimes the debate gets 
a little heated and in other cases the winner 
stands out instantl\j . Books are shuffled 
from one end of the table to the other 
until consensus is reached. 

Some standouts include the \jOung adult 
novel August, winner of the Best Designed 
Children's Cover of the Year-
a fontosticall\j clever and disconcerting 
design that simultaneousl\j confounds 
and engages the viewer while making 
a ver\j strong visual statement about 
the tone and content of the book. 

Another standout and winner of Best 
Designed Cookbook and Best Designed 
Cover of the Year is The Art of Pasta. 
The subtle and elegant design instantl\j 
evokes the feeling of the restaurant. 
A clean crisp la\jout and the beautiful 
blend of cooking and art makes this a book 
instantl\j appreciated b\J all the judges 

But there can be onl\j one overall winner 
of the Best Designed Book award and this 
\lear it is Love Lace: Powerhouse Museum 
International Lace Award. 

Not an eas\j decision , certainl\j . but in 
the end the judges unonimousl\j agree 
that this book stands apart as on example 
of exceptional design. A striking cover, 
two different paper stocks, a foldout 
poster, e\je-catching colours and text that 
reflect the philosoph\j behind the museum 
exhibition it accompanied- this book is a 
winner in ever\j wa\J . Huge congratulations 
from the judges to the publishers and 
designer. 

Huge congratulations ore also due to 
Hannah Robinson , the Young Designer 
of the Year. Hannah clearl\j demonstrates 
a consistentl\j strong range of work across 
a variet\j of different genres. Her work 
shows confidence, imagination, creativit\j 
and a fresh, unique approach . 

If there could be one piece of constructive 
criticism for the field this \lear it would be 
that publishers and designers need to take 
more chances. Shelves ore full of books 
that look like each other and publishers 
are understandobl\j cautious in approving 
edg\j or radicall\j different designs. But in 
order to capture public attention and move 
forward as an industr\j we need to be bold 
and courageous, to take leaps of creative 
faith and continue to push the envelope 
as far as it will go. 

But despite this minor qualm, it was 
an outstanding \lear of book design. 
Congratulations and thank \JOU to the 
winners, the short-listed and indeed all 
who submitted. Thanks also to the APA 
for all their ongoing hard work in support 
of our industr\j. 

9 
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GENERAL 
JUDGING 
PANEL 

Emily O'neill 
Emily O'Neill is a Sydney-based designer at 
Penguin Group Australia, where she designs 
illustrated books under the Lantern imprint. 
Since joining the book design industry 
in 2008, she has worked in-house for 
Allen & Unwin on a range of titles from 
literary fiction to complex reference books, 
and has also created designs for local 
and international publishers including 
Pan Macmillan Australia, Bloomsbury 
Publishing, Atlantic Books, Hachette UK 
and Simon & Schuster US. In between 
projects she has lectured in Graphics/ 
Media at UNSW's College of Fine Arts, 
Sydney. Emily has been shortlisted for 
several Book Design Awards and in 2011 
was awarded Young Designer of the Year. 

Kate Minchinton 
Katie Minchinton is currently working as the 
sales and marketing manager for Phaidon 
Press in Australia, she trained as a graphic 
designer at RMIT in the 1980s which led 
to her working in a sales and marketing 
capacity within the visual arts retail and 
publish ing industries internationally. With 
a design, visual arts and sales background 
she is passionate about the evolution 
and future of the physical book as a well 
designed object of great beauty. Luckily , 
working with Phaidon Press she gets to 
look after a great number of them. 

Kate Sweetapple 
Kate Sweetopple is a design academic 
who explores the intersection of words and 
images through exhibitions, installations 
and printed matter. Her research interests 
include Information Design- specifically 
the visualisation of quantitative and 
qualitative data through exploratory 
visual communication practices -
and Visual Writing -texts that are 
neither purely written, nor purely visual. 

In 2004 Kate completed her doctorate, 
'The Rhetoric of Distance: a model of 
the visual narrator in design ' , which 
uses a literary framework to explore 
contemporary visual communication 
artefacts. The intersections between 
design and literature continue to be 
a research focus. 

Matt Richell 
Matt Richell worked in publicity, marketing 
and sales roles at Bloomsbury Publishing, 
Pan Macmillan and Hachette in London for 
ten years before emigrating to Australia in 
2005. He is now Sales & Marketing Director 
for Hodder & Headline at Hachette Australia 
in Sydney. 



Sophie Groom 
Sophie Groom has worked in buying 
and marketing roles in the independent 
bookseller and chain bookseller sectors 
of the Australian book market. At the time 
of judging the Book Design Awards she 
was Buying Manager for Dymocks. 

Sue Hines 
Sue Hines is the trade publishing director 
at Allen & Unwin. Sue began her publishing 
career at the independent publishing house 
McPhee Gribble. She moved to Reed Books 
to start their first paperback imprint and 
later became the company's non-fiction 
and illustrated book publisher. In 1996 
she moved to Allen & Unwin as the publisher 
of her own imprint and was appointed 
trade publishing director in 2005. 

Tabitha King 
Tabitha King trained as an architect then 
decided to become a graphic designer. 
Her design career kicked off at Allen & 
Unwin as a cover designer, and continued 
to develop through various roles in 
advertising, marketing and freelance 
design. She currently works in marketing 
at Ernst & Young in the role of National 
Design Manager. 

Reuben Crossman 
Reuben Crossman is a freelance graphic 
designer and creative director currently 
based in Sydney. Having worked in 
publishing, advertising, corporate 
design and digital media in Australia, 
New Zealand and the UK, he has won 
numerous design awards, including 
Australia's Best Designed Book of the Year 
for the titles Quay, Etcetera and MoVida 
and the Young Designer of the Year in 
2008. Reuben has participated as a judge 
in many Australian design awards and 
was the first Australian designer invited 
to judge the 2011 'Best International Book 
Design' competition organised by Stiftung 
Buchkunst in Germany. Reuben regularly 
contributes to industry publications 
on contemporary design and visual 
communication. 

1 1 
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SPECIALIST 
EDUCATION 
JUDGING 
PANEL 

Penny Martin 
Penny Martin was a child bookaholic 
with a passion for illustration, and began 
her publishing career as a book illustrator/ 
designer. She took time out running 
a flying sc hool and gaining a pilot's licence 
before returning to university, working 
as a free lance editor and designer while 
studying. That led to the estab lis hme nt of 
her publis hing co nsultancy in New Zealand, 
which provided a full suite of services, 
and furt her university studies. In Sydney, 
while lecturing in publishing at Macquarie 
University, she worked in both trade 
and educationa l publishing. Currently, 
she commissions in medical publishing 
for Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. 

Linda Kowarzik 
Linda Kowarzik is the Education Publishing 
Director, Australia and New Zealand at 
Cambridge University Press. She has 
worked in the educational publishing 
industry for 15 years. She completed 
a Graduate Diploma in Publishing and 
Editing in 2003 and after working in sales 
and professional development she moved 
across into publishing. She has been 
a member of the judging panel for the APA's 
Education Publishing Awards for t he past 
three years. 

Olga Lavecchia 
Olga Lavecchia has been working 
in educational publishing for over 
10 years. Olga started at Cengage as 
a Senior Designer for the higher education 
department. During this time she took 
out the prize for Best Designed Tertiary 
and Further Education Book in both 
2007 (with Investments: Concepts and 
Applications, published by Thomson 
Learning) and 2008 (with Communicating 
as Professionals, published by Cengage 
Learning .) She wowed all comers by being 
awarded the coveted Best Cover of the Year 
2007 for an educational book (Investments 
-as above). Olga has also won Best 
Designed Tertiary and Further Education 
Book in 2006 and 2009 and was a finalist 
in 2010. Her love for educational book 
design and the design process has been 
the driving force throughout her career. 
Olga now works as Creative Manager at 
Cenagage Learning and has derived much 
satisfaction from managing and mentoring 
young designers whose passion for 
educational book design continues to 
feed her own. 



SPECIALIST 
CHILDREN'S 
JUDGING 
PANEL 

Justin Ractliffe 
Justin Ractliffe started his career in 
publishing as a bookseller and then 
worked at Walker Books Australia as an 
Account Manager, Publicist and Promotions 
Manager. He has been working at Random 
House Australia for the past five ~ears 
-brief!~ as a publicist but mostl~ in the 
role of Sales and Marketing Manager for 
Children's and YA titles. His first book-
a picture book titled Dads: A Field Guide, 
which he wrote and co-designed - will be 
published b~ Random House Australia 
this ~ear. 

Claire Craig 
Claire Craig is the children's publisher 
at Pan Macmillan Australia. She began 
her publishing career at the literar~ 
magazine Granta in the United Kingdom, 
and has since worked for several Australian 
publishers, such as HarperCollins 
Publishers Australia and ABC Books. She is 
also the author of the three Harriet Bright 
titles. 

13 
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BEST 
DESIGNED 
BOOK OF 
THE YEAR 

-There were a lot of arresting 
books assessed across the 

many different categories this 
year, and no decision was easy 
or taken lightly. 

Love Lace: Powerhouse Museum 
International Lace Award 

was the book that ultimately 

stood out from all the others. 

Sponsored 
by 
OPUS Group 

It is a great package all round- tactile 
and tasteful. The cover is excellent and 
the foldout poster works beautifully. 
The choice of using two different paper 
stocks, something rarely seen, has come 
off and the decision to use only one colour 
in some sections is elegant. The strong 
colours are a great way to deal with this 
feminine subject. Everyone wants to pick 
it up, regardless of an interest in lace or 
if you've been to the related exhibition. 



0 Book Of The Year Best Desogned 

Winner 

Love Lace: Museum 

Powerh~use I Lace Award 
lnternatlona 

Designer 
Toko 

Publisher 
Powerh?use 
Publishong 

Printer o t 
Special T Pron 
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BEST 
DESIGNED 
COVER OF 
THE YEAR 

- The cover of The Art of Pasta 
stood out as a unique approach 
both in its genre and across all 
of the books. It is very much an 
anti-celebrity cookbook, and 
a iming for elegance not edginess 
or gloss. A great concept -
the comb ination of watercolou r 
and illustrations - is different 
and beautifully executed. 
The clean crisp design was much 
appreciated by all the judges. 

Sponsored 
by 
McPherson's 
Printing Group 

The idea of taking on the title of the book 
The Art of Pasta in the design approach -
cooking and art, using watercolours on 
the cover- is very clever. The case of 
the book is beau t ifu l and everyone loved 
the cheeky pasta smears. 



Best Designed Cover Of The Year 

Winner 
The Art of Pasta 

~cc'o Q-cJ(e-/fa k Dqvi) [l~ 
! 

Designer 
Daniel New 

Publisher 
Penguin Group Australia 

Illustrator 
Luke Scriberras 

Photographer 
Anson Smart 

Printer 
1010 Printing International 
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60th Anual Book Design Award 

Highly Commended 
Hi roshima Nagasak i 

Cover Designer 
Matt Stanton 

Internal Designer 
HarperCollins Design Studio 

Publisher 
HarperCollins Publishers Australia 

Cover Photographer 
Chad Ehlers 

Printer 
Griffin Press 



Best Designed Cover Of The Year 

Highly Commended 
Movid a C ocina 

Designer 
Reuben Crossman 

Publisher 
Murdoch Books 

Printer 
1010 Printing International 

"• ') )PJ <ln PI o" 110\ u . .m1 1 '~' 
y1 p I 

n~)j_ ::>~g p.rcuJ~H 

lSn~nv 

Commended 
Au gust 

Designer 
WH Chong 

Internal Designer 
Susan Miller 

Publisher 
The Text Publishing Company 

Prin ter 
Griffin Press 
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YOUNG 
DESIGNER 
OF THE 
YEAR 

-The judges were looking 

for consistently good execution 

across all projects and an 

ability to take a brief and 

make it interesting and different. 

It was pleasing to receive a 

high number of entries in this 

category this year, it bodes 

well for the future of book design . 

It was noted that a diverse range 

of projects helps the work of 

a designer standout but of course 

all designers don't have the 

opportunity to work across 

a variety of formats and genres 

and thus the judges also looked 

for a range of skills and talents 

within a genre. 

Sponsored 
by 
Hachette 
Australia 

The judges stated that it was a difficult 
process to assess and distinguish the skills 
used across the entries. 

Hannah Robinson from XOU Creative 
submitted Wide Open Road, Chasing 
Odysseus, And Red Galoshes and 
The Elegant Art of Falling Apart, all four 
books from different genres and each 
targeting different audiences. Hannah had 
the advantage of working across a range of 
formats and tit les to show a variety of skills 
and her work in each area is consistently 
strong. The cover of Wide Open Road 
is striking and evocative, it stands out 
amongst other books. And Red Galoshes 
is an appealing picture book with lovely 
typography. The handwork created from 
a range of media on Chasing Odysseus 
and hand-drawn type on The Elegant 
Art of Falling Apart showed confidence, 
imagination and creativity in a young 
designer. The Elegant Art of Falling Apart 
shows a different approach for a cancer 
memoir- perhaps because Hannah 
is coming from outside the publishing 
industry. This fresh approach and restraint 
was appreciated. Overall her work shows 
a wi ll ing ness to try different things 
and confidence in their execution. 



Young Designer Of The Year 

Winner 
Hannah Rob i nson 

Book Title 
And Red Galoshes 

Designer 
Hannah Robinson 
XOU Creative 

Publisher 
Hardie Grant Egmont 

Illustrator 
Jonathan Bentley 

Printer 
Phoenix Offset 
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60th Anual Book Design Award 

HE 
ELEGANT 

Al\T 
OF A story of love, 

loss and laughter 

FALLING 
APART 

JESSICA JONES 

Winner 
Ha nnah Robin son 

The Elegant Art of Falling Apart 

Des igner 
Hannah Robinson/XOU Creative 

Publisher 
Hachette Australia 

Printer 
Griffin Press 



Young Designer Of The Year 

Winner 
Hannah Robinson 
Wide Open Road 

Designer 
Hannah Robinson/XOU Creative 

Publisher 
ABC Books 

Printer 
RR Donnelley 

Winner 
Hannah Robinson 
Chasing Odysseus 

Designer 
Hannah Robinson/XOU Creative 

Publisher 
Pantera Press 

Illustrator 
Hannah Robinson/XOU Creative 

Printer 
McPherson's Printing Group 
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BEST 
DESIGNED 
CHILDREN'S 
COVER OF 
THE YEAR 

3 2 -This cover is so clever and 
plays with the idea of what 

a book is. The design would work 
as a wall poster as well as a book 
cover. It plays with the traditions 
of where things should be and 
even includes a hand drawn 

barcode. The experience of 
the book starts with the cover
the arty, graphic novel aspect. 
The illustration itself places 
the novel in the YA category 
without alienating potential 
adult readers. 

Sponsored 
by 
xou 
Creative 



Best Designed Children's Cover Of The Year 
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Winner 
August 

Designer 
WH Chong 

Internal Designer 
Susan M i ller 

Publisher 
The Text Publishing Company 
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Cover Illustrator 
Guy Shield/ 
The Jacky Winter Group 

Printer 
Griffin Press 
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60th Anual Book Des ign Award 

.. " . 

Highly Commended 
Alaska 

Designer 
Allison Colpoys 

Publi sher 
Penguin Group Austral ia 

Illustrator 
Ali son Colpoys 

Printer 
McPherson's Printing Group 

Commended 
Drawing Life for Kids: 
My Art Journal 

Cover Designer 
Amy Moore 

Internal Designer 
Sally Nail 

Publisher 
Queensland Art Gallery 

Printer 
Screen Offset Printing 



Best Designed Children's Cover Of The Year 

Commended 
Ben & Duck 

Designer 
Nicole Stofberg 

Publisher 
Scholastic Australia 

Illustrator 
Sara Acton 

Printer 
Tien Wah Press 

Commended 
Star League 1: 
Lights, Camera, Action Hero! 

Cover Designer 
Nahum Ziersch 

Internal Designer 
Astred Hicks, Design Cherry 

Publisher 
Random House Australia 

Illustrator 
Nahum Ziersch 

Printer 
Griffin Press 
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BEST 
DESIGNED 
FICTION 
BOOK 

- As for the Young Adult 

category , the judges sometimes 

questioned the category that 

some t itles had been entered 

into. The distinction between 

this category and the literary 

Fiction category appeared 

blurry. The judges felt they had 

seen some stand-out design 

in the genera l fiction area in 

bookstores that was not reflected 

in the entries they judged. 

And there we re still too many 

women on book covers without 

heads or shown as just a pair 

of legs. 

Sponsored 
by 
Penguin Group 
Australia 

The winner, Love in the Years of Lunacy, has 
an elegant, classic cover appropriate for its 
genre and a great romantic choice of type. 
The cover is evocative of a mood and time . 

The Colour of Tea is highly commended. 
The design has a great structure for 
commercial women's fiction. All have 
seen this kind of design before but here 
it is done better. The cover is beautiful, 
the colours are gorgeous and the whole 
thing is perfectly pitched . 

Last Summer was commended as the 
design really draws your eye in- there 
is something very approachable in the 
design. It is not original, but clever and 
fits its brief asking for an episodic look. 
It is pleasingly graphic and the feel of an 
Australian summer is captured perfectly. 
It had something of the look of an app 
about it too, very modern. 



Best Designed Fiction Book 

Winner 
Love in the 
Years of Lunacy 

Designer 
Emily O ' Neill 

Publisher 
Allen & Unwin 
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Denis Stock/Magnum Photos 

Printer 
Griffin Press 
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60th Anual Book Design Award 

Highly Commended 
The Colour of Tea 

Cover Designer 
Emily O ' Neill 

Internal Designer 
Post Pre-Press Group 

Publisher 
Pan Macmillan Australia 

Printer 
McPherson's Printing Group 



Best Designed Fiction Book 

'Intelligent, sophisticated, deeply Australimt.' 
CAROI.I~E OvERINGTO~. author of I Came to Say Goodbye 

LAST 
SUMMER 

In a hearlbeal 

change forever ... 

KYLIE 
LADD 

Commended 
last Summer 

Designer 
Notalie Winter 

Publisher 
Allen & Unwin 

Photographer 
Getty lmages/iStockphoto/ 
Shutterstock Images 

Printer 
Griffin Press 
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BEST 
DESIGNED 
NON
FICTION 
BOOK 

There were many strong entries 

in th is category , all w ith different 

features to consider. 

Hiroshima Nagasaki, with its unusual 
approach in its genre is the winner. 
The Japanese references in the text 
and design are discreet and lovely . 
The whole package is tacti le - particularly 
the embedded sticker on the cover-
and steps away from where you would 
expect such a se rious book to be pitched, 
without minimising the subject. The plates 
are beautiful and the paper stock superb. 
A risk was taken here, this book really is 
a big departu re from the accepted look 
for a military history title , and it works. 

Sponsored 
by 
Better Read 
Than Dead 

Mad Dog: William Cyril Moxley and the 
Moorebank Killings is highly commended 
as it goes to places true crime titles do not 
us ually venture. It is obvious what this title 
is, yet it is different . It nods to the look of 
the old true crime, yet it zings. The judges 
believed this look could bring new readers 
to the ge nre. Nothing has been neg lected, 
the head and tail bands are lovely . Overall 
a great package. 

Judges were initia ll y unsure about 
the finalist, Good living Street. Further 
consideration showed the beauty of 
the cover plate . The era of the design 
offered lots of beautifu l features. All noted 
how difficu lt it must have been to fit the 
title of the f inalist, Hung like an Argentinian 
Duck, on the design . It has a clever 
archetypal look and is smutty, yet smart. 

The instamatic look of the fina list, 
The Casuals, appeals to the era of the 
memoir and reading The Face magazine. 
The internal design of finalist Meanjin 
Vol. 70, No '+ is the most attractive aspect 
of this package. There is good use of 
two-colour type and is typograph ically 
lovely , a strong contemporary des ign . 
The hierarchy of information is 
well -delineated . 



Best Designed Non-Fiction Book 

Winner 
Hiroshima 
Nagasaki 

Cover Designer 
Matt Stanton 

Internal Designer 
HarperCollins Design Studio 

Lt3 

Publisher 
HarperCollins Publishers Australia 

Printer 
Griffin Press 



60th Anual Book Design Award 

Highly Commended 
Mad Dog : William Cyril Moxley 
and the Moorebank Killings 

Cover Designer 
Sandy Cull 

Internal Designer 
Di Quick 

Publisher 
NewSouth Publishing 

Printer 
Everbest 

f,\(' ''U.ll 
lnt.l(dntn 
poUtiQJ, 
>odd aM 
artf k~il'" 
ofbclna 

Finalist 
Meanjin 
Vol. 70 No 4 

Designer 
Jenny Grigg 

Publisher 
Melbourne University Publishing 

Cover Illustrator 
Darren Siwes 

Printer 
Printgraphics 
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Best Designed Non-Fiction Book 

Finalist 
Good Livi ng Street 

Designer 
Emily O 'Neill 

Publisher 
Allen S Unwin 

Printer 
KHL Printing Co 

Finalist 
The Casuals 

Designer 
Natalie Winter 

Finalist 
Hung Li ke an Argent ine Duck 

Cover designer 
Natalie Winter 

Internal Designer 
HarperCollins Design Studio 

Publisher 
HarperCollins 
Publishers Australia 

Printer 
Griffin Press 

Publisher 
HarperCollins 
Publishers Australia 

Printer 
Griffi n Press 



BEST 
DESIGNED 
LITERARY 
FICTION 

-There was great diversity 

in the design of the titles entered . 

The winner was a stand out and 

immediately obvious to 

all judges. 

Sponsored 
by 
Simpsons 
Solicitors 

Foal's Bread is the winner. The image 
of the horse is amazing, alive and moving. 
Stunning. The whole book is tactile-
the jacket cover and back cover is 
outstanding. 

The Life is high ly commended for its 
gorgeous cover- both the back and front 
covers have great features and use of 
colour. The inside treatment does not 
equal the outside treatment. 

Pepsi Bears and Other Stories is 
commended for its fantastic cover. It stands 
out immediate ly as a brave and unusual 
image with a strong c hoice of typeface. 
Forecast: Turbulence is a lso commended 
for its great use of colour and overall 
strong package. 

The simplicity of the design of the fina list, 
Life Kills was appreciated. The strong cover 
looks like a US design and stands out. 



Best Designed Literary Fiction Book 
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Cover Designer 
Sandy Cull , gogoGinko 

lnternol Designer 
Yolande Gray, Sandy Cull 

Publisher 
Allen & Unwin 

Printer 
Griffin Press 
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60th Anual Book Design Award 

Highly Commended 
The Life 

Cover Desig ner 
Emily O 'Neill 

Internal Designer 
Phil Campbell 

Publisher 
Allen & Unwin 

Printer 
Griffin Press 

and OTII E l\ STOI\I E S 

:\~SON CAMERO:\' 

Commended 
Pepsi Bears a nd Other Sto ries 

Cover Designer 
Design by Committee 

Internal Designer 
Post Pre-Press Group 

Publisher 
Random House Australia 

Cover Photographer 
Getty lmages/Bigstock 

Printer 
Griffin Press 



Best Designed Literary Fiction Book 

Commended 
Forecast:Turbulence 

Designer 
Natalie Winter 

Publisher 
HarperCollins Publishers 

Cover Photographer 
Nancy Sams 

Printer 
Griffin Press 

Finalist 
Life Kills 

Cover Designer 
Miriam Rosenbloom 

Internal Designer 
Zoe Dattner 

Publ isher 
Sleepers Publishing 

Printer 
Griffin Press 
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BEST 
DESIGNED 
GENERAL 
ILLUSTRATED 
BOOK 

-This wa s a strong category 

with lots of variety . The standa rd 

of des ign was even and it was 

diff icu lt to choose between them. 

lots of strong books that were 

visually overpowering thus the 

judges found it difficult to reach 

their decisions. 

The Flight Attendant's Shoe is the winner 
as the material available was handled 
beautifully. It is a classy production and 
the rhythm of the design in the different 
parts makes the book look very interesting. 
Great back cover too. 

Forty-Six Square Metres of Land Doesn 't 
Normally Become a House is highly 
commended. It shows off many design 
features but as it is a design book this 
seems appropriate. The integration of 
plans, photographs and texts is difficult 
and here, managed well. The mix of 
typefaces might go too far but the 
overall balance is very strong. 

Sp onsored 
btj 
Murdoch 
Books 

In the commended The Stylist 's Guide to 
NYC the design completely matches the 
book. Good cover design with its lovely 
matt embossing, and great treatment of 
the map. Strong detai ls in the place for 
notes. The reader's eyes are drawn directly 
to the text. Even though the book is a little 
over-designed, the discipline of the design 
was still evident. It works! 

The photography in the commended 
The Little Veggie Patch Co is well done 
and instructive. The message- everyone 
can have a veggie patch you don't have 
to be a gardener- is evident everywhere 
in the design. The book is approachable 
and fresh, and not too hippy . 

The Swashbuckler's Guide to Becoming an 
Astronaut is a finalist as its design is lovely, 
just not all that new. The question raised 
over the finalist, Tucked In, was had the 
designer gone too far? So many details, 
clever folds and details , great colour, so 
pretty. Overall all the pretty things were 
well melded which made the package a bit 
irresistible, despite the overall rhythm of 
the package getting a bit lost. 

Paris was a bit generic but the individual 
features were so well-done -such as 
the endpapers and the ribbon- and 
appropriate for the book. The cover is 
beautiful and the whole package 
is evocative of the subject of the book. 



Best Designed General Illustrated Book 

Winner 
The Flight 
Attendant's Shoe 

Designer 
Di Quick 

Publisher 
NewSouth Publishing 

Printer 
Everbest 
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Best Designed General Illustrated Book 
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60th Anual Book Design Award 
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Best Designed General Illustrated Book 
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60th Anual Book Design Award 

Commended 
Th e Sty li st's G uide to NYC 

Des igner 
Reuben Crossman 

Publisher 
Murdoch Books 

Printer 
1010 Printing International 

FAllAH CAPOMOl.l.A AND MAT PEMBER 

Highly Commended 
Fo rty -Six Squ a re Metre s of land 
Doesn't Norma ll y Become a Ho use 

Designer 
Stuart Geddes/Tristan Main (Chase & Galley) 

Publisher 
Thames & Hudson Australia 

Cover Photographer 
Trevor Mein 

Printer 
Imago 

Commended 
Th e littl e Ve gg ie Patch Co 

Designer 
Michelle Mackintosh 

Photographer 
John Laurie 

Publisher 
Pan Macmillan Australia 

Printer 
Imago 



Best Designed General Illustrated Book 

Finalist 
Tucked In 

Cover Desig ner 
Arielle Gamble 

Illustrator 
Meredith Gaston 

Publisher 
Penguin Group Australia 

Printer 
1010 Printing International 
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Becoming an 

Astronaut 
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Commended 

Finalist 
Paris 

Cover Des ig ner 
Michelle Mackintosh 

Publishe r 
Pan Macmillan Australia 

Photographer 
Janelle McCullocn 

Printer 
1010 Printing International 

Th e Sw a shbuc kl er 's Guide 
to Becoming an Astronaut 

Cover Designer 
Caitlin Milne/Sputnik 

Publisher 
Out of This World 

Internal Photographer 
Sputnik 

Printer 
Finsbury Green 
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BEST 
DESIGNED 
SPECIALIST 
ILLUSTRATED 
BOOK 

-The judges found it 

difficult to differentiate 

between titles that were entered 

into the genera l and specialist 

illustrated categories and felt 

the publishers' prerogative had 

to be accepted . Highly illustrated 

titles are a niche market. 

The stunning graphic treatment of Love 
Lace: Powerhouse Museum International 
Lace Award and it's production values made 
it the stand- out winner. The beginning 
and end of the book are beautiful and then 
in the middle the bold change of stock and 
t!:Jpeface take !:JOU b!:J surprise. It is highi!:J 
original and gutS!:J given its subject. 
The treatment of the names of the artists 
with heav!:J modernist t!:jpefaces could 
have gone wrong, but works. Ver!:J bold, 
strong approach on a soft subject. 

Sponsored 
by 
OPUS Group 

Jo hn Ka ldor Fa m ily Collection: Art Ga llery 
of New South Wales is high i!:J commended . 
The book is gorgeous and it must have 
been a difficult choice to find a single 
image for the cover that summarises 
the collection. It is a lovei!:J example of its 
categor!:J . The bleeds to edges, cut pages · 
and the Wa!:J the composition and t!:jpe have 
been pla!:Jed with are all appreciated. The 
t!:jpe treatment is fantastic and decision to 
go without a dust jacket is lovei!:J and works. 

Interiors is commended for its beautiful 
and well-ba lanced desig n. The handwriting 
is beautiful. This book was competing 
against man!:J others with similar ambitions 
and it stood out. The restraint exercised 
was acknowledged. 

It was fun to see something as different 
as the finalist, hoodie magaZine and the 
judges d iscussed whether this the right 
categor!:J for this book. The pace of the 
book was lovei!:J and each page had been 
indiv iduaii!:J designed . The understatement 
of the cover was enjo!:Jed . All agreed finali st, 
Manangatang, is beautifuii!:J designed 
but did the design match the content of 
the book? The cover is engaging but the 
t!:jpograph!:J difficult to read and the t!:jpe 
on the beii!:J band doesn 't seem to fit . 
Overall the design made sense of 
the material that has come from al l 
over the place. 



t Designe Bes 

Winner 

d Book • l •st Illustrate d Specoa' 

Love Lace: Museum 

Powerh~us~l Lace Award 
lnternatlon 

Designer 
Toko 

Publisher Publishing 
Powerhouse 

Print~r Print 
Specoal T 
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60 
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Best Designed Specialist Illustrated Book 

MEUSSA 
CAMERON 
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60th Anual Book Design Award 

John Kaldor Family Collection 

Highly Commended 
John Kaldor Family Collection: 
Art Gall ery of New South Wales 

Designer 
Ana Iiese Cairis 

Publisher 
Art Galler!J of NSW 

Printer 
Australian Book Connection 

~ 
MARTYN THOMPSON 

Commended 
Interiors 

Designer 
Ki rst en Wille!J 

Interna l Designer 
Post Pre-Press Group 

Publisher 
Hard ie Grant Books 

Printer 
C &C Printi ng 



Best Designed Specialist Illustrated Book 

Finalist 
Haadie magaZine 

Cover Designer 
Tiffa ney Bishop 

Internal Designer 
Tiffaney Bishop and Wade Quagliotto 

Publisher 
IN-BETWEEN Art Projects 

Printer 
Ferntree Print 

Finalist 
Manangatang 

Designer 
Phil Campbell 

Publisher 
Ten Bag Press 

Photographer 
Andrew Chapman 

Printer 
BPA Print Group Australia 
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BEST 
DESIGNED 
COOKBOOK 

-The judges questioned whether 

cookbooks have begun to go too 

far in t he ir design? Some books 

are so compl icated it can be 

hard to see they are intended 

to be cookbooks. They need to 

be functional and beautiful. 

The Art of Pasta is the winner. The design 
and package brought the sense of the 
restaurant to the book. The illustrations 
are beautiful and there is a lovely inkiness 
in the book. Some il lustrations are drawn 
on, some incorporated into photos. There is 
a lot of pe rso nality brought to the page 
but with lots of relief and white space too. 

Sponsored 
by 
Kinokuniya 

Rockpool Bar and Grill is highly 
commended for its beautiful, classical, 
clear ingredients lists and recipes. 
The design reflects t he ethos of the 
restaurant. The case is lovely. Not all 
agreed on the cover choice. Cumulus 
is also highly comme nded. It must be 
difficult to choose the one piece of food 
to feature on the cover and this one works. 
The restaurant branding is evident but 
not crass. The layout is excellent, easy 
to read and internals are lovely. The book 
makes you want to cook and eat. 

My Abuela's Table is not ce lebrity or 
restaurant led. It is a memoir and cookbook 
and is commended for its very personal 
design. It is difficu lt to il lu strate food 
and make it appetising but here you see 
a great job. 

Fi nalist, lndochine is at the pinnacle 
of design, teetering o n the over-design. 
The cover is exquisite in both colour 
and design. The Urban Cook is a finalist . 
The design has been seen before but the 
degree of complexity was well-managed . 
The photos and rustic look works on the 
uncoated stock. Everything in the book 
lines up. 



Best Designed Cookbook 

Winner 
The Art of Pasta 

Des igner 
Daniel New 

Publisher 
Penguin Group Australia 

Illustrator 
Luke Scriberras 

Photographer 
Anson Smart 

Printer 
1010 Printing International 
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60th Anual Book Design Award 

Highly Commended 
Cumulus 

Designer 
Round 

Publisher 
Penguin Group Australia 

Photographer 
Earl Carter 

Printer 
1010 Printing International 

Highly Commended 
Rockpool Bor and Grill 

Designer 
one8one7 

Publisher 
Murdoch Books 

Printer 
1010 Printing International 



Best Designed Cookbook 

Finalist 
lndochine 

Designer 
Hugh Ford 

Photographer 
Alan Benson 

Publisher 
Murdoch Books 

Printer 
1010 Printing International 

Finalist 
The Urban Cook 

Des igner 
Reuben Crossman 

Publ isher 
Murdoch Books 

Photographer 
Janelle McCulloch 

Printer 
1010 Printing International 

Commended 
M ~ Abuela's Table 

Designer 
Daniello Germain 

Publisher 
Hardie Grant Books 

Printer 
1010 Printing International 
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BEST 
DESIGNED 
CHILDREN'S 
FICTION 
BOOK 

-There was uncertainty 

amongst the judges about 

the line between the Young Adult 

and Fiction categories. 

The judges felt the design 

seemed to be improving overall 

and they chose to elevate the 

designs that pushed boundaries. 

There were only a small number 

of entries in this category and 

they ranged across a diversity 

of ages. 

Sponsored 
by 
1010 Printing 
International 

The winner Alaska caused gasps when 
first seen by some judges, admiring the 
restrained palette and use of inner colour. 
The design acknowledged Frankie magazine 
with its crafty trendsetting, which most of 
the young readers would be hoping to read 
soon. This design was an absolute stand 
out in every way. 

Monsieur Cadichon is commended for 
a great bit of book design. The original 
illustrations have been collaged to 
repackage the book. Judges felt they 
could see the hand of sales and marketing 
in this book. The flexy bind and endpapers 
were admired. 

It is difficult to package books for 12-14 
year-olds. Crow Country is awarded finalist 
for its beautiful design. It is evocative 
of the Australian landscape and the design 
reflects the content perfectly without 
resorting to cheap tricks. 



Best Designed Children's Fiction Book 

Winner 
Alaska 

Designer 
Allison Colpoys 

__ _j_., __ _ 
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_ ........ _.,!>oM ..... ._ ...... _ 
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Publisher 
Penguin Group Australia 

Printer 
McPherson's Printing Group 
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60th Anual Book Design Award 

By t he au th or of 

~r-~~ 

OY\~ 

MEMOIRS OF 
A DONKEY 

• 
Translated by Stephanie Smee 

Commended 
Monsieur Cadichon 

Des ig ner 
Lisa Re i dy 

Publ isher 
Simon & Sc huster Australia 

Illustrator 
Simon Sturge 

Printer 
Phoen ix Offset 



' ren s Foctoon Book Best Designed Ch.ld , . . 

Finalist 
Crow Country 

Designer 
Josh Durham 
Design By Committee 

Publisher 
Allen G Unwin 

Cover Illustrator 
Ngarra Murrau/Josh D .::r urman 

Printer 
McPherson's Printing G roup 
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BEST 
DESIGNED 
CHILDREN'S 
NON
FICTION 
BOOK 

-The judges believed design in 

this category has become much 

more interesting, incorporating 

some of the styles and design 

of fiction t itles. 

Sponsored 
by 
Splitting 
Image 

The winner, Drawing Life For Kids: My Art 
Journal is almost too beautiful to draw on, 
but this also gives it a point of difference. 
Flexy binds and flaps add to the package. 

Highly commended title, My Grandma's 
Kitchen , is charming. Lots of things are 
going on, but that appeals to children. 
To match photographs to illustrations is 
difficult and is achieved here. Again the 
design reflects the crafty mood of the 
moment. 

The concept of the book Surrealism for Kids , 
commended, is brilliant and works well. 
Though it isn 't exactly surreal. 

Finalist, One Small Island, has nothing 
groundbreaking in its design, but overall 
it is beautifully put together and it invites 
you to return to its pages over and again . 



Best Designed Children's Non-Fiction Book 

DRAWING LIFE FOR KIDS 

d 

Winner 
Drawing Life For Kids: 
My Art Journal 

Cover Designer 
Amy Moore 

Interna l Designer 
Soii!:J Nail 

75 

Publisher 
Queensland Art Galler!:J 

Printer 
Screen Offset Printing 
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60th Anual Book Design Award 

Louise Fulton Keats 
recipes by Margaret Fulton 

Highly Commended 
M!:J Grandm a's Kit chen 

Designer 
Michelle Mackintosh 

Publisher 
Hardie Grant Books 

Ill ustrator 
Michelle Mackintosh 

Printer 
CGC Offset Printing 



Best Designed Children's Non-Fiction Book 

~SURREALISM 
~oRkios 

Commended 
Surrealism for Kids 

Designer 
Sarah Ballard 

Publisher 
Queensland Art Gallery 

Printer 
Platypus Graphics 

Finalist 
One Sma ll Isla nd 

Desig ner 
Anthony Palmer 

Publ isher 
Penguin Group Australia 

Cover Illustrator 
Alison Lester 

Interna l Illustrator 
Alison Lester/Coral Tulloch 

Printe r 
1010 Printing International 
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BEST 
DESIGNED 
CHILDREN'S 
PICTURE 
BOOK 

- Determin ing what is the work 

of the illustrator and what is 

design is not an easy task and 

the response to illustrations is 

generally subjective. The judges 

wished there was an award for 

the best endpapers. Kids know 

the story begins as soon as you 

open the book and some of the 

examples here were gorgeous. 

The winner, Ben & Duck, has an excellent 
use of space, particularly negative space 
and it really animates the duck. It is a 
quiet story but wonderfu lly animated by 
the illustrations and type. Aesthetically, 
the design is very pleasing and the many 
little features are just beautiful. 

Sponsored 
b!:J 
Scholastic 
Australia 

The design of highly commended, Grumpy 
little King, is derivative of the 1960s style 
of Leigh Hobbs but well done. The very 
straight and clever portrait style to make 
the king look short and grumpy is retro but 
quite contemporary. The format is so clever. 
There is a good balance of internal compo
sition and the overall package is great. 

Button Boy is highly commended for the 
good symmetry of design and purpose. 
There is lots of movement on the page, 
some very cute elements and the thought 
behind them is evident. Typography used 
throughout, endpapers and integrated 
elements are wonderful. Technically the 
book is beautiful. 

Commended, Parrot Carrot, is so different 
it stood out immediately. It is for a very 
young age group, but is it a picture book? 
Everything in this book has been designed 
-the designer exerting complete control. 
It is playful and works well for young kids. 

Finalist, Nog and The Land of Noses had 
some immediate difficulties in getting that 
long title on the cover but it was achieved 
and looks good. You know immediately 
who Nog is and what the book is about. 



Best Designed Children's Picture Book 

Sara Acton 

Winner 
Ben & Duck 

Cover Designer 
Nicole Stofberg 

Publisher 
Scholastic Australia 

Illustrator 
Sora Acton 

Printer 
Tien Wah Press 
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Fo1 del>M.'rt. Ben h.1d br~ud .utd butter pudding 

Duck had bread and butter pudding. too 

,_ 

plus <;(-cond, and thinh' 
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Best Designed Children's Picture Book 

Gr\iiiipy 
Little King 

Highly Commended 
Grumpy Little King 

Designer 
Michel Streich 

Publisher 
Allen & Unwin 

Illustrator 
Michel Streich 

Printer 
Tien Wah Press 
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60th Anual Book Design Award 

Highly Commended 
Button Boy 

Designer 
Simone Kelleher 

Publisher 
Scholastic Australia 

Illustrator 
Sue deGennaro 

Printer 
lien Wah Press 
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Best Designed Chi ldren's Picture Book 

Wor.!• boj :;ol t. K·~ T; ... p1, 

J P;c~vre~ bj J.., F.we 
J 

Commended 
Parrot C a rrot 

Designer 
Jon Foye 

Publisher 
Allen & Unwi n 

Illustrator 
Jon Foye 

Printer 
Tien Wah Press 

Finalist 
Nog and t he Land of Noses 

Designer 
Nicole Stofberg 

Publisher 
Scholastic Australia 

Illustrator 
Bruce Whatley 

Printer 
Tien Wah Press 
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BEST 
DESIGNED 
CHILDREN'S 
SERIES 

-The judges noted how 

important the integration of 

each book is into the series 

look. The books must have some 

noticeable differences, but show 

where they belong. 

Sponsored 
by 
HarperCollins 
Publishers 
Australia 

The winner, Star League 1: Lights, Camera, 
Action Hero! signalled to its read e rs 
immed iately who it is aimed at. It ha s 
a strong series look with a good dist inct 
face . The internals and the back cover are 
very smart and the whole book was well 
put together. 

Mamang was awarded highly comme nded 
for its lyrical cover depicting day and night 
in a way that stood out against the choice 
of co lour. It is beautifully de s igned with 
smart handling of text, typefaces 
and colour and high production values . 
The overall package was quite d ifferent 
to other entries in the category. 

The perky look of Billie B Brown: The Big 
Sister immediately communicates the 
character, mood and tone of the books . 
They clearly target a specific market 
but the books also look different enough 
to warrant a highly commended . 

The classic but modern feel of The Spies 
of Gerander was remarked on. This series 
is tactile and the design quality consistent 
throughout. The series made you th ink 
of it as an 'object' as well as a book and 
was commended . 



Best Designed Children's Series 

Winner 
Star League 1: 
Lights , Camera, 
Action Hero! 

Cover Designer 
Nahum Ziersch 

lnternol Designer 
Astred Hicks, Design Cherry 

Publisher 
Random House Australia 

ll lustrotor 
Nahum Ziersch 

Printer 
Griffin Press 
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Best Designed Children's Series 

6ittt~B 
BY"OWr) 

~ 
~ f 

~ ~ ~ 

The Big (3 

Sister 
BJ Ja{~ f2.. •ff1n 

Highly Commended 
Billie B Brown: The Big Si ster 

Designer 
Stephanie Spartels 

Publisher 
Hardie Grant Egmont 

Illustrator 
AkiFukuoka 

Printer 
Griffin Press 

~ 

~ 

~ 

6ittte.B 
BY"OWr) 

The 
Best 

Project 
BJ Sal~ f2..trr'n 

8 7 

0 0 
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Highly Commended 
Ma mang 

Cover Designer 
Anna Maley-Fadgyas 

Publisher 
UWA Publishing 

Printer 
Imago 



Best Designed Children's Series 

1 --The lonely road 

1ht man.ordl~ - ;,. m icy ct!MJ>4<, 1<1t.l Uncle 

U:o¢nncr wi•h. • •lli>cr. ro ckmonunr<: l:ow a*! .~ 

cm-uw "-! b«n n~ '~""'"" ttU<k hiJ big l.dly 
"'l.lhl,lo and las lo"'- sluJow shimm;cJ on rl.e maJ 

ltr«•~>•ns~l'~r..ohi~rnlgnutrodt. 

'An icy~"""'.....?' Wd T•l-hr Rcw who wu bo3wU 
l:lm 'nlc mcu..ttdU W>li in on U, .,.,.__. Bu1 ...t.r• 
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Alao«~r, ...U"'I bm.OO L"ICm "''!I Aunt~. Nd 
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UIJ'~h:odbn:o•hrifl&'"•,tbcvuUandauntMr"""" 

whk'T'ibb)ohalonl)·jultmr:tEbcnaocr.andB.n.:r 
Ur-ekEbcoc=dic!lllt.umindncdro~r..,.,. 

ll.:>K'><!..C."'rw.l'lbcy .. ntthtkir1dolq~"'"' 

Aliso~" h.....df.....! to :oak 01'0: upon a t•tn<:, b..r llu 
undcbJ.;I,......tr~lu.mri:hn '(s;ro<oX......., 

Commended 
The Spies of Gerander 

Cover Designer 
Priscilla Neilsen 

Internal Designer 
Ingrid Kwong 

Publisher 
ABC Books 

Illustrator 
David Francis 

Printer 
RR Donnelle!J 
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BEST 
DESIGNED 
YOUNG 
ADULT 
BOOK 

-This category proved complex 

as the judges fe lt some entries 

looked like they were trying 

to appeal to an adult market. 

That crossover area is the holy 

grail of design at present, but 

it was noted that if you try too 

hard to appeal to everyone, 

sometimes it ends up looking 

like you don't know who you are 

talking to. The judges believe 

teenagers are very exposed to 

design , t hus it can be hard to 

make a book jump off t he shelf. 

Sponsored 
by 
Griffin 
Press 

August was the standout of the cotegor!:J. 
It hod the look of a graphic novel and 
is conceptual but not too sophisticated. 
It hit the crossover look perfectl!:J . 

Highl!:J commended was awarded to 
The Wilful Eye [Toles from the Tower Vol. 1] 
for its sumptuous, pickupoble originolit!:J. 
Some sophisticated elements but ever!:Jthing 
spoke directi!:J to its market. There is more 
to discover each time !:JOU look at this cover, 
its m!:Jthic, emblematic qualities were 
applauded. 

Forgotten was commended as it nailed its 
genre without being derivative . It has real 
shelf-appeal and quite on international 
look. The commercial aims of the book are 
beoutifuii!:J resolved. It was noted that the 
bock of the book is a bit full. 

The Gloss Collector is a finalist for its 
beautiful cover and gorgeous paper. A note 
of caution was expressed about whether 
it might be an alienating cover for its 
intended audience. The clever movie-poster 
feel of The Shattering was appreciated 
and it too is a finalist. The design is cleveri!:J 
done, not new but compelling. The epic 
d!:Jstopion edge appeals directl!:J to bo!:JS 
and the use of spot UV gives it an edge. 



Best Designed Young Adult Book 

AOH ntE .wntOA 01'" THE 
tW~.TJ..AWAJfD.WIHNING GE}IEIJ$ 
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Winner 
August 

''""''P ·'P!sdn ppo.\\ .mo \ tun~ 1[1.11 
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lSn~nv 

Cover Designer 
WH Chong 

Internal Designer 
Susan Miller 

Publisher 
The Text Publishing Compan!J 

Illustrator 
Gu!J Shield/The Jack!! Winter Group 

Printer 
Griffin Press 
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60th Anual Book Design Award 

Highly Commended 
The Wi lf ul Eye 
(Tales from the Towe r Vol. 1) 

Designer 
Zoe Sadokierski 

Publ isher 
Allen & Unwin 

Printer 
Griffin Press 

Commended 
Forgot te n 

Designer 
Stephanie Spartels 

Publisher 
Hardie Grant Egmont 

Printer 
Griffin Press 



Best Designed Young Adult Book 

Finalist 
The G lass Collect or 

Cover Designer 
Natalie Winter 

Internal Designer 
HarperCollins Design Studio 

Publisher 
HarperCollins Publ ishers Australia 

Printer 
RR Donnelley 

Finalist 
Th e Sh a tterin g 

Designer 
Bruno Herfst 

Publisher 
Allen & Unwin 

Cover Photographer 
Getty Images 

Printer 
McPherson's Printing Group 
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BEST 
DESIGNED 
REFERENCE 
& 
SCHOLARLY 
BOOK 

-The judges noted it is d iff icult 

to compare trade books with 

special ist and scholarly books 

and noted that all the books 

awarded are of a ve ry high 

standard. 

Swainston's Fishes of Australia is the winner 
of this category. An extraordinary amount 
of information, not necessarily exciting 
to all, is contained in this design. Once you 
sta rt to look at it, the whole book becomes 
beautiful and amazing. The relativities 
of scale to incorporate in the design must 
have proven a difficult task. The choice 
of headings and simple typeface were 
contemporary but not funky and achieving 
the hierarchy would not have been easy. 

Sponsored 
by 
Tafeda 

Women 's Stuff is highly commended for 
the ease with which the designer pul led 
together, in a cheerful way , the different 
types of information in the internals
the medical detail and the real people . 

A Short History of Christianity was 
commended for its stunning design 
and use of foil, outstanding jacket 
and its beautiful case. 

The PPS Guide -A Guide to the Personal 
Property Securities Act 2009 [Cth) 
is a finalist. The design and internals 
are beautiful and it was not the easiest 
information to make look interesting! 
A good use of two colours. 



Best Designed Reference G Scholarly Book 

SWAINSTON'S 

FISHES 
of 

AUSTRALIA 

Winner 
Swainston 's Fishes 
of Australia 

The complete illustrated guide 

ROGER SWAINSTON 

I -

T 
II 
I 

I 
I 

THRESHER SHARKS 

Designer 
Claire lice 

Publisher 
Penguin Group Australia 
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Illustrator 
Roger Swainston 

Printer 
1010 Printing International 
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WoMeN'~ 
STUFF 

kAZ CooKE 

Highly Commended 
Women's Stuff 

Cover Designer 
Daniel New and Kaz Cooke 

Internal Designer 
Daniel New 

Publisher 
Penguin Group Australia 

Internal Illustrator 
KazCooke 

Printer 
South China Printing Co 



Best Designed Reference & Scholarly Book 

1BI:tincy is :~on 
immensely 
gifted 
storyteller 
nnd tcnchcr 
with nn 
inexhll.Ustiblc: 
curlo~irj.' 

tVn·kmd lfumalran 
Hnanrinf Ra.'\1\'t'W 

Commended 
A Short History of Christianity 

Cover Des igner 
Allison Colpoys 

Internal Designer 
Cathy Larsen 

Publis her 
Pengui n Group Australia 

Printer 
McPherson's Printing Group 

Finalist 
The PPS Guide -
A Guide to the Personal Property 
Securities Act 2009 [Cth) 

Designer 
Woof Creative Solutions 

Publis her 
Edwin Books 

Printer 
Ligare 
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BEST 
DESIGNED 
PRIMARY 
EDUCATIO N 
BOOK 

- Concern was expressed that 

a number of books, and 

there were many entries in 

this category, had not fully 

considered the age of the readers 

of the books. The judges looked 

for accessibility - in other 

words: was the information 

clean and clear? 

S p ons o red 
by 
Cengage 
Learning 

It was an easy decision to select Pearson 
Library, Life Cycles of Australian Animals, 
Echidna as the winner. Everything was 
simple and accessible. There was great 
cropping and editorial techniques used 
throughout and good colour. 

Life Cycles of Marine Animals: Emporer 
Penguins with its engaging, lively 
and beautiful layout received highly 
commended. Some type was hard to 
read on heavy backgrounds. 

Engage Literacy: Growing Up which is for 
very young readers was commended and 
its clean and simple design was noted. 
PM Sounds in Words, Short Vowels: Dog 
also received commended for its pared 
back look, a joy to read. The tactility of 
this book, ach ieved through embossing 
on the cover, was also noted as there 
was infrequent use of embossing in 
this category. 



Best Designed Primary Education Book 

Winner 
Pearson Library, 
Life Cycles of Australian 
Animals, Echidna 

Cover Designer 
Glen McClay 

Internal Designer 
Nikola Kyle 

Publisher 
Pearson Australia Group 

Printer 
Pearson Print Centre (Hong Kong) 
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Highly Commended 
Life C yc les of Marine Animals: 
Emperor Penguins 

Cover Designer 
Tanya De Silva 

Internal Designer 
Tanya De Silva , Raul Diche 

Publisher 
Macmillan Publishers Australia 

Cover Illustrator 
Muzo Ulazowski 

Internal Illustrator 
ian Faulkner, Muzo Ulazowski 

Printer 
Macmillan Publishers (China) 



Best Designed Primary Education Book 

Commended 
Engage Literacy: Growing Up 

Designer 
Susannah Low 

Publisher 
Hinkler Books 

Print er 
Leo Paper Group 

dog 

Commended 
PM Sounds in Words , Short Vowels: Dog 

Designer 
Karen Mayo 

Publi sher 
Cengage Learning 

Printer 
1010 Printing International 
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BEST 
DESIGNED 
SECONDARY 
EDUCATION 
BOOK 

1 0 2 -The designers in this category 

all deserved credit, though not 

a lot of books were entered . It is 

lovely to see clean , sophisticated 

fonts used in educational texts . 

Sponsored 
by 
Pearson 
Australia 

The winner, Oxford Big Ideas Australian 
Curriculum Mathematics 8, was an 
extremei!:J complicated baak with tables, 
graphs, numbers and words and all 
elements were beautifuii!:J handled. The use 
of colour, tabbing, fonts and one and two
colour printing came together beautifuii!:J. 
It is unusual in secondar!:J moths to see such 
a visuaii!:J stimulating book. 

Oxford Big Ideas Australian Curriculum 
Eng/ish 8 was highi!:J commended for its 
good use of white space and borders. The 
t!:jpograph!:J is stimulating and the different 
elements are all interesting, inviting the 
reader to dip in. The round corners, were 
applauded as a nod to Moleskine and their 
histor!:J with renowned write rs . 

Oxford Big Ideas Australian Curriculum 
History 7 was commended for its use of 
colour and clean, clear, livei!:J design. 
There is a great use of fonts and balancing 
elements. The designer used the internal 
illustrations expert i!:J throughout. 



Best Designed Secondary Education Book 

Winner 
Oxford Big Ideas 
Australian Curriculum 
Mathematics 8 

oxford 

big a~gi~u~§ 103 

mathematics 

jennifer nolan melanie koetsveld son;a stambulic robert bell 

Cover Designer 
Sue Dani and Trampoline 

Internal Designer 
Santiago Villa mizar and Sue Dani 

Publisher 
Oxford University Press 

Printer 
Ligare 
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Best Designed Secondary Education Book 

Highly Commended 
Oxford Big Ideas Australian 
Curriculum English 8 

Cover Designer 
Caitlin Ziegler 

Internal Designer 
Reg ine Abos 

Publisher 
Oxford Universi ty Press 

Cover Illustrator 
Diana Platt Design 

Internal Illustrator 
Zi egler Design 

Printer 
Ligare 

Commended 
Oxford Big Ideas Austra lian 
Curriculum History 7 

Cover Designer 
Regine Abos and Sue Doni 

Internal Designer 
Sue Don i 

Publisher 
Oxford Universit y Press 

Internal Illustrator 
Bill Wood/Richard Bronson/ 
lan Laver/MAPgraphics 

Printer 
Ligare 
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BEST 
DESIGNED 
TERTIARY 
S FURTHER 
EDUCATION 
BOOK 

1 0 6 -The specialist judges 

questioned if there are enough 

categories for tert iary education 

texts. Dry subjects are competing 

with more creative subjects and 

a ll a reas require very d ifferent 

approaches f rom designers. 

As subjects in tertiary and 

vocational education continue 

to broaden, the effect wi ll 

become more profound . 

Sponsored 
by 
Ligare 

We have joint winners in this categor~. 
the judges were unable to separate 
{Graphic Design} Australian Style Manual 
and Principles of Economics 5th edition. 
The design elements of Principles of 
Economics were carefu l !~ considered 
and the whole book is beautifull~ laid 
out. {Graphic Design} showed good use 
of colour and white space, the complex 
material was put together and handled well. 

Connecting With Tort law was highl~ 
commended for its great cover and 
management of the content. The balance 
of elements, use of the margins for 
information and use of colour were 
all great. 

The finalist is Bookkeeping & Accounting 
Essentials which breaks awa~ from the 
usual design of education books. It uses 
great fonts , there is good use of the second 
colour, borders and white space. The tables 
are beautifull~ designed. 



Best Designed Tertiary & Further Education Book 

Joint Winner 
{Graphic Design} 
Australian Style Manual 

Cover Designer 
Astred Hicks 

Internal Designer 
Emily and John Gregory 

Publisher 
McGraw-Hill Education Australia 

Cover Illustrator 
James Gulliver Hancock 

Printer 
China Translation SPrinting Services 

Joint Winner 
Principles of Economics, 
5th edition 

Cover Designer 
Leigh Ashforth 

Internal Designer 
Olga Lavecchia 

Publisher 
Cengage Learning 

Printer 
China Translation & Printing Services 
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Best Designed Tertiary G Further Education Book 

Highly Commended 
C onnecting With Tort Law 

Cover Designer 
Regina Abos and Ana Cosma 

Internal Designer 
Polar 

Publisher 
Oxford University Press 

Printer 
Sheck Wah Tong Printing Press 

Finalist 

BOOKKEEPING 
& ACCOUNTING 

ESSENTIALS 
Robert Rod9ers 

Peter Lucas 

Bookkeeping & Accounting Essential s 

Designer 
Danielle Maccarone 

Publisher 
Cengage Learning 

Il lustrator 
Antonia Pesenti 

Printer 
RR Connelley 
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OP us 
GROUP 

A PROUD SPONSOROFAPABOOKDESIGNAWARDS 

OPUS GROUP LI MITED HAS SIGNIFICANT GLOBAL CAPABILITY WITH MODERN 
FACILITIES IN SINGAPORE, SYDNEY, MELBOURNE, CANBERRA AND AUCKLAND ALONG 

WITH STRATEGIC CONTENT DISTRIBUTION ALLIANCES IN CHINA, PHILIPPINES, 
NORTH AMER ICA AND THE UNITED INGDOM 



PUBLISHING 
Core Services: 

> Design & prepress 

> Digital & Offset printing 

> Limp & case binding 

> Shrink wrapping & banding 

> Bulk mailing & distribution 

> Digital asset I content management 

> Back catalogue fulfilment 

> Warehousing & inventory management 

GOVERNMENT 
Core Services: 

> Design & prepress 

> Digital & Offset printing 

> Variable data printing 

> Limp & case binding 

> Shrink wrapping & banding 

> Bulk mailing & distribution 

> Warehousing & inventory management 

> Call centre services 

> E-commerce 

> Secure print facilities 

OUTDOOR 
Core Services: 

> Design & prepress 

> Large format printing 

> Grand format printing 

> Laminating & mounting 

> Finishing 

> Nationwide store rollout 

> Installation & removal 
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